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Abstract: 

The aim of this study is to find out how Quality of Work Life (QWL) programs affect 
employees' Quality Of Life (QOL) in Odisha, India's power sector. The research also looked 
at the elements of QWL programs as a significant component of QOL, which may affect 
employees’ productivity. The study was conducted among 216 employees working in the 
power sector in Odisha. The respondents have chosen at random, and the information has 
acquired by questionnaire distribution. According to the data collected, there are more males 
than females in the workforce. In this study, QWL programs and QOL are shown to be 
significantly correlated. The findings also showed that QWL programs have a favourable and 
substantial influence on QOL. Psychological health, personal growth, social inclusion, and 
interpersonal relationships are very important variables of QOL programs, which have the 
ultimate impact on QOL. Because of this, the researcher strongly advises such organizations to 
create high-quality QWL programs by concentrating on certain service features that would 
further improve the overall QOL of employees. This study came to the conclusion that QWL 
programs improve QOL and there is a positive and significant relationship between them. 
Future studies can be conducted in diverse populations, qualitative research, other components 
of QWL programs, and QOL, as well as in various industries. 

Keywords: Quality of Life (QOL), Quality of Work Life (QWL) Programs, Power Sector, 
Odisha 

Introduction:  
To stand in todays’ modern competitive world, Organisations are compelled to enhance all of 
the crucial factors that contribute to their performance. Whether it is service quality, the quality 
of human resources, the quality of raw materials, delivery efficiency, or marketing efficiency. 
Human resources are among the most essential of these variables(Pravin, B. ,et al, 2020). 
Human resources are regarded as the lifeblood of every organisation; hence, it is essential that 
employees feel happy, motivated, and content with their positions. Human resources, as the 
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primary factor responsible for effective resource utilisation and strategic decision-making, 
gives organisation a competitive advantage (Thakur, et al; 2019). Therefore, the workforce is 
becoming an organization's most important asset. QWL is a crucial strategy for preserving 
environmental and human values that have been neglected as a result of technological 
development's impact on Productivity and Economic growth (Walton; 2007). QWL is one of 
the top concerns that organisations should take into account. According to Howard (1993), 
QWL is both a goal and an ongoing process for being achieved. According to Howard (1993), 
organisations should be committed to QWL of employees in order to improve their work and 
create favourable and beneficial jobs and work environments. However, this will require work 
and the active participation of employees from all levels of the organisation throughout the 
process. 
As women join the workforce, additional workplace requirements and conditions are also 
necessary. In this modern era employers are becoming more conscious of their requirements 
and making adjustments to working hours, pay, child care, and other factors to meet them.  
A study was conducted by Akdere in 2006, in that study the researcher found that of working 
moms and working dads were reported experiencing tension between the responsibilities of 
their jobs and their desire to spend time with their family with 83% and 72% respectively. 
According to a study of working people done by the New York Times in 1998, employees who 
had been with the company for a while had important expertise and abilities that helped the 
company make successful. In respect to the relation between the workplace environment and 
workers' personal needs, Hackman and Oldhams (1980) suggested certain conceptual aspects 
of QWL. It was believed that a workplace that met employees' personal needs would foster 
healthy interactions and result in outstanding QWL. The workplace has to be comfortable since 
it is where employees will spend the majority of their time at work place. When employees 
discover that their workplace is enjoyable, they will continue to work diligently to fulfil their 
tasks, regardless of the burden. It is a smart strategy for keeping employees in an organisation 
for long period of time and if their pay is higher and they have nice perks that satisfied their 
personal demands. 
Maslow's hierarchy of need, in which he divided human needs into five categories such as, (1) 
Physiological need, (2) Safety need, (3) Belongingness and love, (4) Esteem need , and (5) 
Self-actualization need. All of these have emphasised on recognising an individual's needs. To 
move up in the hierarchy, priority should be given to the most basic of needs. Every human 
being has different need since what is significant to one person  could not be significant to 
another Rethinamand Ismail (2008).Therefore, organisations try to maintain a high QWL to 
increase its productivity and to retain employees for a longer time, etc. 
According to previous researches, there were a positive correlation between QWL and QOL. 
Theory of QOL was developed in Europe and US in the 1960s (Pukeliene, etal.; 2011). Life 
satisfaction was shown to be significantly and strongly predicted QWL scale (Withey, etal,; 
1976) (Sirgy, et.al; 2006). Through spill over, segmentation, and compensation, QWL 
enhanced overall QOL (Rain, et al.,; 1991). According to Sirgy et al. (2006), the segmentation 
effect describes how people can keep their feelings contained within one area of their lives 
without them spilling into other areas of their lives, while the spill over effect describes how 
the process and final result of one's afflictive experiences at work can have an impact on how 
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one feels about their life in general. The more general part of QWL is referred to as QOL. QWL 
is a very crucial factor which needed to be given priority in organisations. 
A concise definition of QWL would be a broad notion that encompasses adequate and fair 
compensation, social integration, and safe and healthy working circumstances in the workplace 
which allow employees to make use of and expand all of their talent(s). Many programmes 
have been developed to enhance the benefits of QWL programmes on QOL, making QWL the 
smallest part of QOL that needed to be explored further. In a study conducted by Royuela, 
Tamayo, and Surinach in 2008 claimed that QWL is connected to QOL.  
QWL and QOL are two of todays’ organisations' most fundamental concerns. Manpower is the 
most essential subsystem, and organisations see it as one of their top concerns. Organizations, 
like systems, required cooperation and efficiency across their subsystems (Asgari and Dadashi, 
2011). Aside from that, people nowadays strive to attain a higher education, a profession, and 
success in life, which has led to severe issues with QOL, such as an ageing population and an 
increase in people getting married in their late 30s due to their busy careers. A research was 
conducted by two Japanese researcher named Inoguchi and Fujii's in 2009 on Quality of Life 
in Japan, which highlighted concerns about the nations' ageing populations due to the progress 
of society and made Japanese society more preoccupied with concentrating on their careers and 
employment than on starting their own families. 
Many of the prior researches have concentrated on QWL, but paid a little attention to QWL 
programmes that were helpful in putting their findings and recommendations into practise. In 
Odisha, A few researches have conducted  how QWL Programs affect employees’ QOL. 
 
Review of Literature: 
 
Generally "Quality of Work Life" is typically included working hours and pay, benefits, 
working circumstances and career opportunities that affected employee satisfaction, work 
ethics, working conditions, motivation and managerial worries about the effectiveness of 
Productivity. The purpose of QWL in the organisation is to increase employees' well-being and 
get more productivity. QWL is connected to job factors or characteristics and work 
environment. Then, Beukema (1987) defined QWL as the degree to which workers might 
construct their occupations in accordance with their alternatives, interests, and requirements 
inside the organisation. 
Employees are given the authority by their employer to create their own work based on their 
needs, giving them the flexibility to complete the task. Serey (2006) said that QWL is linked 
to purposeful and fulfilling employment. The people in the organisation should engage in this 
activity because it gives them the chance to make use of their abilities and talents as well as to 
face difficulties and circumstances that call for self-initiative and self-direction. QWL has also 
significant on turnover intention (Rokhman, W., 2023). According to Muftah (2011), there are 
some important factors of HRM (Human Resource Management) which are garnering interest 
and research emphasis on QWL. It is the mind-set which saw employees as the organization's 
most valuable resource and as an "asset" rather than a "cost”. QWL is a multi-dimensional 
concept which incorporates employee's job-related wellness as well as how gratifying and 
stress-reducing their work experiences (Shamir and Solomon ; 1985) and enhances QOL. QWL 
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and QOL are both the indicators of how satisfied the employees are with the professional and 
personal lives. Satisfaction of both immediate and long-term requirements in the areas of job, 
family, leisure, and spirituality are just some of the ways in which QWL programmes possible 
enhancement of QOL. The feeling connected to the many different spheres that make up one's 
life outside of work is the glue that holds a QWL programme together with QOL. The most 
common symptom of this feeling is contentment one experiences oneself (Sirgy, 2008). 
  
Programs for QWL: 
 
Since the early 1970s, many of the researchers have studied QWL in an effort to better 
understand how to increase employee happiness and productivity. According to Martel and 
Dupuis (2006), the earliest QWL programmes in the US, they gave employees a voice in 
choices affecting their working environment with the aim of gauging employee happiness and 
using the results to create a number of initiatives to boost employee productivity. Klein's (1986) 
QWL programmes shows that several employee-centred programmes aimed at boosting 
productivity. According to Klein (1986), the QWL programmes include profit-sharing 
programmes, Scanlon Plans programmes, employee participation in management programmes, 
quality circles, and productivity teams. Moreover, they consist of profit-sharing plans, labour-
management productivity committees, communication programs, general cost- depletion plans, 
horizontal or vertical workplace studies, reward schemes based on group or unit productivity, 
and self-managed teams or groups of workers. According to Shareef (1990), the goal of the 
QWL and employee participation programs in the 1990s is to increase the productivity. There 
are a number of QWL programs that are connected to the workplace (Sirgy et al; 2008). The 
QWL programs included quality circles, cooperation, parallel structures, decentralised 
organisational structures, and ethical organisational culture. Motivation towards work and 
performance, employee loyalty and dedication to the organisation, a low turnover rate, 
decreased absence rates, and less industrial conflict enhanced by QWL programs (Sirgy et al., 
2006). 
 
Impact of QWL on Employees’ working environment: 
 
Studies on the workplace have shown that both the physical and social environments have an 
impact on workers' emotional wellness (Cummings, etal.,; 1977) (Glaser; 1980) (Lawler;1986) 
Simmons and Mares, etal.;1985). QWL included how the workplace and its features affected 
employees' work life (Bagtasos ; 2011). QWL was the term used to describe the favourable 
working circumstances and settings that prioritise employee welfare and well-being (Huang, 
2007). According to Knox, etal., (2001), QWL is significantly influenced by the strengths and 
shortcomings of the workplace. The state of the workplace should get greater consideration 
since it has an impact on employee productivity and organisational commitment (Gnanayudam 
& Dharmasiri, 2007) (Trau & Hartel, 2007). According to Ahmad (2013), the key tenet of 
QWL has to provide a work environment where employees could collaborate with one another 
to accomplish organisational goals. Sirgy et al. (2006) reported that a number of programmes 
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were found to be connected to the workplace. The programs included cooperation, parallel 
organisational structures and ethical culture and quality circles. 
 
Impact of QWL on job factors: 
 
The obligations that employees have in relation to their jobs are referred to as job factors or job 
requirements. Employees felt let down when their workload became too much for them to 
handle (Loscocco, et al; 1990). In addition to completing their task, employees acquire a wide 
range of expertise by adhering to complete the specific task. Employees can easily become 
frustrated when job demands are too difficult for them to complete because they also have a 
variety of needs that must be met. 
Numerous studies carried out in the past and discovered that, employees experienced emotional 
stress as a result of high workloads, overtime, and contradictory job expectations (House et al.,; 
1979) (Caplan et al.,; 1980)( Menaghan, etal.,;1984) (Bacharach, et al.,;1990). Human 
expectations never satisfied, when one satisfied then another arises and the Needs Hierarchy 
theory given by Maslow is related to QWL. This theory is regarded as the reliable theory of the 
QWL. Then, Porter (1961) created a QWL based on the this theory satisfaction of needs can 
be in the organisational context. QWL measures employees' levels of satisfaction of needs in 
relation to the job. A model proposed by Sirgy in 2008, the characteristics of the employee, the 
workplace, and the affective reactions that result from the dynamic fit between the two are 
considered in the relationship between QWL programmes and QOL and further stated that 
enjoyable QWL programmes improve QOL by offering work resources that support the 
employee's expectations, decreasing conflict related to professional and professional life, 
enhancing multiple tasking, lowering stress related to both professional and personal, and 
increasing the significance of job factors. It provides a detailed description of the information 
pertaining to the QOL and QWL programs' spill over effects on employees’ life; researchers 
chose the Work-Life identity that relates to QOL in this study. The goal of this study is to 
determine the impact of QWL programmes on QOL which promote a high QWL and Work 
Life Balance (WLB). 

Quality Of Life (QOL)  

QWL is the most comprehensive component of QOL. It is to assess the wellbeing of both 
individual and society. In the past, socioeconomic status, standard of living, and social status 
are composite indicators of families' living circumstances instead of the more often used term 
QOL. QOL is a phrase that denotes the quality of an individual's life, not simply certain part of 
life (Hagerty; 2001). An individual's contentment with his/her life's dimensions in comparison 
to their ideal life may be measured, as described by Gilgeous (1998). An individual's QOL is 
determined by the cultural context and the value system in which he/she lives. 

In Odisha the term "Quality Of Life" (QOL) refers to an individual's ability to meet their basic 
requirements and flourish as a whole, including those for physical well-being, mental and 
emotional health, social connection, and safety, a pristine environment, and spiritual 
satisfaction. Factors such as income and distribution, level of education, health, and family life 
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were taken into account in a study by Azahan et al. in 2009 on QOL in urban residents. Verdugo 
developed the tool for measuring it which is known as the ‘Schalock Model’. In this model 
there are eight factors they are (1)Rights, (2) Self-determination, (3) Personal growth, (4) 
Emotional wellbeing,(5) Interpersonal interactions,(6) Physical wellbeing, (Material 
wellbeing) and (8) Social inclusion are the eight first-order associated components that make 
up the ‘Schalock Model’. The researcher concentrated on identifying relation between QWL 
Programs and QOL in Power Sector in Odisha by focusing on mental health, personal growth, 
interpersonal relationships, and social inclusion of the Schalock Model. The Schalock Model 
is considered to be the ideal model to reflect earlier research conducted by Gomez et al. (2010) 
on a correspondence of several models of individual’s QOL. 

This study attempted to investigate in power sector in Odisha. Odisha is the 8th largest state by 
area and 11st by population and in last September 2022 the electricity demanded by the people 
of Odisha was 5 249 megawatts. It has emerged as one of the major power surplus state in the 
Eastern Region. Various industries such as fertilizer, Thermal Power plant, manufacturing, 
mining, gas, construction, logistics and oil and gas. As a result, the individuals who work in 
the Power Sector in Odisha come from different cultures they do their jobs in different 
locations,   with a wide range of expertise and experience. The presence of QWL programs in 
the Power sector is vital for the purpose of retaining valuable personnel since these programs 
also impact the employees' QOL. 

Research Methodology  
 
A quantitative research approach has taken, which determines the nature of the relation that 
exists between QWL programs and overall QOL among the employees working in Power 
sector with particular reference to Odisha. The aim of the research is to gauge how closely the 
variables under investigation are related (Hall, 2009). Cherry (2008) claims that correlational 
studies are often used to find correlations between QWL programs and QOL that they may 
provide results that are either positive, negative, or without a correlation.  
 
Techniques for Sampling 
 
Sampling is a method where a researcher methodically chooses a smaller number of 
representative objects or people (a subset) from a previously established population to serve 
and respondents (data sources) for experimentation or observation in alignment with the 
objectives of the research. Sampling can be thought of a procedure(Sharma, G., 2017). To 
ensure that the sample is the representative of the whole population, it is crucial to choose the 
appropriate sample components. Simple Random sampling is used here because all population 
factors were taken into account and that each factor had an equal probability of being picked 
in the study. 

According to Sirgy (2006), the concept of QWL programs includes aspects of both the working 
environment and the jobs themselves. The QWL scales that are used in this study was earlier 
used by Sirgy in 2006. The QWL scale consists of the following components:  (1) Programs 
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that improve the work environment, including decentralized organizational structures, mutual 
trust, similar organizational structures, and quality circles; (2) Programs that improve job 
factors, such as employee participation in decision-making as well as high job involvement; 
(3) Programs that improve job enrichment; and (4) Programs that improve both professional 
and social status. Work environment and job factors are examples of the two aspects of QWL 
programs that are being used for the purposes of this study as a part of the QOL. Table 1 shows 
the components of QWL Program which are taken into consideration. 

Analysis and interpretation: 

To measure the dependent variable, the GENCAT scale is used. The GENCAT Scale is a 
questionnaire that is self-administered, and it asks experts to answer objective and observable 
questions on the QOL based on direct observation of individuals’ lives. This scale was used by 
Laura, Verdugo, and Arias A, Arias V (2011) and it is adopted to ensure that the questions 
accurately measures the QOL. Table 2 provides the components of QOL which are taken into 
consideration. 

Table 1 : Components of QWL Programs 
___________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________ 
                       Components                                                                                                                      
Number of Items 

Work environment                                                                                                             
16 

Job Factors                                                                                                                                        
16 

 
Table 2 : Components of QOL 
___________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________ 
                       Components                                                                                                                      
Number of Items 

Emotional Wellbeing                                                                                                          
8 

Interpersonal Relation                                                                                                                  
8 

Personal Development                                                                                              
8 

Social inclusion                                                                                                             
8 

___________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________ 
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Normality Test  

The study of data is the first stage in data analysis. In this study the normality test is used. The 
normality test estimates the probability that a given random variable follows a normal 
distribution, and may be used to check whether a given data set is whether reasonable or not. 
For the vast majority of statistical analyses, normality must be assumed. Pallant (2005) 
presuppose that the scores on the dependent variable are distributed normally. The significance 
of skewness and kurtosis for QWL programmes and QOL are shown in Table 3 below. Thus, 
it is possible to draw the conclusion that the population's sample of data is regularly distributed. 

Table 3 : Normality test 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
           Variable                                                    Skewness                                                            
Kurtosis 

         QWL Programs        -0.918                                                                   1.470 
                                                                             
         Job factors                                                    -0.732                                                                    
0.465 
              
         Work environment                                       -1.315                                                                    
2.615 
          
         Quality Of Life                                            -0.805                                                                    
0.154 

The above table shows that it is possible to draw the conclusion that the population's sample of 
data is regularly distributed. 

Reliability Test  

In order to undertake the reliability study, the Cronbach's alpha for each measure was 
calculated. Nunally (1987) recommended that the dependability threshold be set at .60. The 
questionnaire's negative phrased questions were all initially reverse d-coded. 

The Cronbach's alpha for independent variables is in the range of .87 to .93, as shown in Table 
4 below. According to the data, the measure exhibited a good level of internal consistency and 
stability. Because of the high reliability of the measures utilised in this study, it was advised 
that further research was warranted. 
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Table 4: Reliability Test 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
           Variable                                                              No. of items                                                      
Cronbach's alpha 

       I.  QWL Programs                                               27                                                                   
.934 
                                                                             
         Job factors                                                                      13                                                                    
.879 
              
         Work environment                                                         14                                                                    
.931 
          
       II. Quality Of Life                                                           16                                                                   

Bivariate Correlation Analysis  

Bivariate correlation analysis is used to determine how strongly two additional variables are 
correlated. When two variables are positively correlated, it indicates that as one variable rises, 
the other rises as well, and when two variables are negatively correlated one variable rises, the 
other declines. Cohen's proposed method for interpreting the correlation coefficient is shown 
in Table 5 below (1988). 

Table 5: Cohen (1988) guidelines for interpreting correlation based on r values 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
Degree of Correlation                                                                                                               r 

values 

Very Strong                                                                                                                       + 0.8 
and 1.0 

 
Strong                                                                                                                                + 0.6 

and 0.8 
 

Moderate                                                                                                                           + 0.4 
and 0.6 

 
Weak                                                                                                                                 + 0.2 

and 0.4 
 

                                        Very Weak                                                                                                                           
+ 0.2                                         
___________________________________________________________________________ 
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The Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient was used to analyse the relation between 
WLB and overall satisfaction with individual’s life. In Table 5, we have seen that these 
variables are somewhat positively related (r=.591**, p < .01). Thus, the above table conclude 
that, more respondents value QWL programmes, the greater their demands for QOL. 

Table 6 : Correlation between QWL programs and QOL  

__________________________________________________________________________ 

                                                                                    Work environment          Job factor          
QWL Programs            QOL 

Work environment        Pearson                                              1                            .686***                 
.922***                  .579*** 
                                     Correlation (Two-tailed) 

                                            N                                               216                            216                        
216                         216 

Job Factors                    Pearson                                          .686***                           1                      
.914***                 .508*** 
                                      Correlation (Two-tailed) 

                                            N                                               216                             216                       
216                         216 

QWL                             Pearson                                           .922***                     .914***                          
1                    .591*** 
                                      Correlation (Two-tailed) 

                                            N                                                216                            216                       
216                         216 

 QOL                            Pearson                                            .579***                     .508***                 
.591***                         1 
                                     Correlation (Two-tailed)  

                                            N                                                216                            216                       
216                          216 

* Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (Two-tailed) 

Multiple Regression Analysis  
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In Table: 6 below, the findings of the multiple regression study between both QWL and QOL 
are shown. It shows that independent factors are responsible for 18% of the variation in 
employee turnover (R2), that is significant as shown (F = 43.573, p.01). Out of the two aspects 
of QWL programs in the workplace environment influence the most of QWL variation, 
accounting for 18% of it, with a total QOL of .403*. 

Table 6: Summary of multiple regressions for relationship between components of QWL 
programs and QOL 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
Independent Variable                                                                    Beta Dependent Variable 
Turnover Intention  
                                                                                                          Beta Coefficient and 
Significance levels 

QWL Programs       .591 
Work environment                                                                                 .403 
Job factors                                                                                             .205 
___________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________ 
R2                                                                                                                                            .171 
Significant of F value                                                                             .001 
 
Durb in-Watson                                                                                    1.521 

*Significant at the .05 level 

From the hypotheses findings, Table 7 below is the summarized results for this study.  

Table 7: The summary of overall hypotheses  

 
 

Hypotheses 

 
 Overall Outcomes 

 
Relationship 

 
Outcomes 

 
HO1: QWL Programs and 
QOL are positively and 
significantly related. 
 
HA1: Work environment and 
QOL are positively and 
significantly correlated. 
 

 
Moderate and Positive 

 

 

Moderate and Positive 

Accepted 
(r=.591***) 
 

 

 

Accepted 
(r=.577***) 
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HA1: Job factors and QOL 
are positively and 
significantly correlated. 
 

Moderate and Positive Accepted 
(r=.506***) 

Discussions  

The outcome of the correlational data analysis, which supported by the questionnaire study, 
showed a substantial and positive correlation between the quality of life (QOL) of workers and 
quality of work life (QWL) programmes working with Power sector in particular reference to 
Odisha. Work environment and job factors are the two main components of QWL, and they 
both are strongly connected with QOL . The study conclude that QWL programmes increased 
employees’ QOL at the workplace. All of the QWL program's components, including the work 
environment and job factors, were discovered to be related to general QOL. The organisation's 
QWL programmes helped to enhance employees’ QOL and lower staff turnover, the 
organisation should think about introducing, improving, and enforcing QWL programmes on 
a continual basis. The activity will aid organisations in improving their output, commitment, 
and employee satisfaction. 
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